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Over 1.5 million people come through 
the Georgia State University Library’s 
doors each year. It provides the 
university community with access 
to extensive information resources; 
assistance with research; state-of-the-
art computer stations; and a comfortable 
space to meet, learn and relax in.
The Library is truly universal on campus. It is 
the center that unites the entire university.
) 404 – 413 – 2800
* libref@langate.gsu.edu
www.library.gsu.edu
Online Chat: 
www.library.gsu.edu/askalibrarian
Yahoo Messenger
AOL Instant Messenger
MSN Messenger
Screen Name:
gsulibref
Sign up as our 
fan on Facebook!
Comments? Questions? Email us at:
stalltimes@gsu.edu
These are just a few examples of the 
books available in our current browsing 
collection. Check the shelves just to the 
side of the Library North entrance for more  
fun reading!
Due to recent cuts in the library 
budget, it was necessary to reduce 
the size of our browsing collection. 
In order to continue to make leisure 
reading easy for all of our patrons, we 
have started a brand new Book Swap 
program!
The new Book Swap bookshelf is 
located near the circulation desk 
in Library North, where patrons can now exchange donated books. 
Checkout is not required for books on the book swap shelf and these 
books do not have to be returned.  Book donations are encouraged.
 LIbrary book swap
Which of these library employees likes European horror movies? 
Which one loves the Buena Vista Social Club? Find out by visiting our 
exhibit case on Library North 1, behind the computer help desk. The 
“Worlds Connect @ Your Library” exhibit is a great way to meet 
our amazing staff, with recommendations for books, music and DVDs 
all available here at the library. We even provide call numbers and 
locations with every review. Take a look and learn about all the great 
stuff you can check out here!
 worLds connect @ your LIbrary
Red alert! All hands on deck! The library’s hours-of-operation are 
about to change! (Sorry, maybe we’re overly excited about the new 
Star Trek movie…). Please check out our updated break hours and 
summer hours, so that you aren’t surprised when the library is closed. 
We have posted the full schedule at all of the library’s entrances, as 
well as on our website at www.library.gsu.edu/hours
Break Hours: 
May 5 – May 8
Summer Hours:
May 11 – August 1
The library will be closed:
May 9 – 10, May 23 – 25 & July 4 – 6
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contact the LIbrary
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am – 9:00 pm
Friday 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
Saturday 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm – 8:00 pm
